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UM STUDENT-PRODUCED DOCUMENTARY WINS EMMY AWARD 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana Student Documentary Unit added another honor this 
summer. One of its student-produced television programs, "Anaconda: The Legacy," received 
an Emmy Award at the 38th annual Northwest Region of the National Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences awards celebration June 16 in Seattle.
The award was in the student category, and two of the three finalists in that category 
were entries from UM.
"Anaconda: The Legacy" was produced by UM seniors in the journalism school’s 
Department of Radio-TV. The program profiled the history of the powerful and controversial 
Butte company that helped make Montana a state. At its peak, the Anaconda Company 
controlled the mining, forests, government and media in Montana. The company also left a 
legacy of environmental damage, including the country’s largest Superfund site, the Berkeley 
Pit.
"The biggest challenge for our students was to take 120 years of Butte’s history and 
more than 100 years of Anaconda’s history and boil it down to 60 minutes," said Bill 
Knowles, radio-TV department chair and Student Documentary Unit founder. "We’re very
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excited that the hard work has been rewarded."
During the 2000 spring semester, students researched, photographed, wrote and edited 
the program. The students interviewed former Anaconda employees, executives and opponents 
to tell a well-balanced story.
"Anaconda: The Legacy" aired in July 2000 on Montana PBS (KUFM-TV in Missoula 
and KUSM-TV in Bozeman). Earlier this summer, the program received a National Mark of 
Excellence Award from the Society of Professional Journalists.
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